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PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY (PA) 

* Standards (PA 1) 
All personnel understand the importance of adherence to nuclear standards.  All levels of the 
organization exercise healthy accountability for shortfalls in meeting standards.  

PA 1a    The workforce demonstrates a proper focus on nuclear safety and reinforce this 
through peer coaching and co-worker discussions 

PA 1b    All personnel understand the importance of adherence to nuclear safety 
standards while exercising strong accountability for shortfalls in meeting 
standards 

PA 1c    Information provided to oversight, audit and regulatory organizations is 
complete, accurate, and forthright 

PA 1d    There is a high level of compliance with procedures where doing the right thing 
(even it costs money or time is) emphasized 

PA 1e    Employees know what standards of behavior and work performance are 
expected of them in the conduct of work 

Worker Ownership for Job (PA 2) 
Individual employees feel a strong sense of personal involvement and carefulness with their 
work activities in the support of nuclear safety. 

PA 2a    Ownership for nuclear safety is evident at all organizational levels for all 
individuals including support groups (i.e. human resources, labor relations, 
business and financial planning) 

PA 2b    Workers understand that they are personally responsible for behaviors and work 
practices supporting nuclear safety and raising personal or workgroup concerns 

PA 2c    Workers effectively use human error preventions techniques when work might 
affect nuclear safety 

PA 2d    There are daily examples of the work team focusing on nuclear safety messages 
in such things as pre-job briefs, walk-down discussions with work management 
planners and their supervision 

PA 2e    Employees work with their supervisor to walk down and talk with others 
involved in upcoming work 
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Teamwork (PA3) 
Workers and workgroups communicate and coordinate their activities across organizational 
boundaries to ensure that nuclear safety is maintained. 

PA 3a    Shift turnovers are typically coordinated to clearly support the maintenance of 
nuclear safety 

PA 3b    Individuals and teams work across workgroup boundary lines to maintain a clear 
focus on nuclear safety 

PA 3c    A workgroup will police itself in such areas as checking certifications and 
training for job assignments, ensuring detailed safety practices, actively peer 
coach new personnel and sharing tools and publications – all independent of 
their direct supervisor 

PA 3d    The work team is able to communicate - independently of their direct supervisor 
- across the workgroup boundaries with other plant workers and supervision in 
the completion of their work assignments 

PA 3e    Work team members get along well with each other and treat the other members 
with respect 

PA 3f    The workgroup makes a visible effort to try and match workers with the type of 
work they like to do 

PA 3g    Tools and shift changes are shared across workgroups to promote safe work 
practices 
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LEADERSHIP VALUES AND ACTIONS (LA) 

* Leaders Demonstrate a Strategic Commitment to Safety (LA 1) 
Leaders ensure all planning activities, budget, and plant priorities prominently feature nuclear 
safety as a key performance factor. 

LA 1a    Production requirements are established, communicated and put into practice in 
a manner that reinforces nuclear safety 

LA 1b    The station can be characterized as one where: “the line organization is the 
primary source of information and only source of direction and non-line groups 
are not allowed to dilute or undermine line authority and accountability” 

LA 1c    Board members and corporate officers take steps to reinforce nuclear safety 

LA 1d    Senior management and board members are regularly briefed by oversight to 
gain an understanding of station safety performance as well as an understanding 
of regulatory relationships focused on licensee safety 

LA 1e    The priority of nuclear safety over production is reflected in the strategic and 
business plan so that all levels of management are committed and communicate 
the importance of nuclear safety 

LA 1f    Senior Managers and other leaders publicly link nuclear safety to strategic issues 
like budget, workforce planning, equipment reliability, backlog work-downs, 
etc. 

LA 1g    Supervisors and managers provide useful feedback about how to improve 
individual performance 

Leadership Behaviors Creating Consensus Regarding Safety (LA 2) 
Safety policies and related training establish and reinforce that nuclear safety is an overriding 
priority, in that leaders periodically communicate and reinforce nuclear safety such that 
personnel understand that safety is of the highest priority.  

LA 2a    Management ensures nuclear safety and production are balanced and act 
decisively when a nuclear safety concern is raised 

LA 2b    Management seeks to engage individuals to improve nuclear safety by striving 
for openness and strong communications throughout the organization 

LA 2c    Management helps employees understand current safety issues and improvement 
focus activities  
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LA 2d.  Senior managers and other leaders personally reinforce the priority of nuclear 
safety over production in training courses and meetings with large groups of 
employees  

* Effective Change Management (LA 3) 
The organization has a formal process for managing change with associated tools, templates and 
training. This formal change management process is used for major organizational changes and 
may be used in full or in an abbreviated form for minor changes. 

LA 3a    A formal change management plan is regularly used to effectively implement 
major changes 

LA 3b    The change management process maintains a clear focus on the safety 
implications of the prospective changes 

LA 3c    The change management process is strong enough that significant unintended 
consequences are rarely seen 

LA 3d    Once the change management process is underway, there are frequent personal 
communications from management so that worker questions receive get an 
explanation and answer 

LA 3e    Employees at all levels are trained on the importance and use of the change 
management process of the plant 

* Leaders Present in the Field (LA 4) 
Various levels of leadership are commonly seen in various working areas of the plant engaged in 
observations, coaching and reinforcing standards and expectations. 

LA 4a    Management reinforces strong nuclear safety in the field   

LA 4b    Management demonstrates behaviors that reinforce nuclear safety as the 
overriding priority 

LA 4c    Managers and supervisors practice visible leadership in the field and during 
safety significant evolutions by placing “eyes on the problem,” coaching, 
mentoring, reinforcing standards and reinforcing positive decision making 
practices and behaviors 

LA 4d    When supervisors and managers are “in the field” they perform quality 
observations 

LA 4e    Managers and supervisors discuss their observations in detail with the group 
they observed once the observation is complete 
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* Resources (LA 5) 
The leadership ensures that personnel, equipment, procedures, and other resources are available 
and adequate to assure nuclear safety.  

LA 5a    The current training provides sufficient qualified employees to maintain work 
hours within working hour guidelines 

LA 5b    The available tools, equipment and facilities support successful work 
performance 

LA 5c    Management ensures staffing levels of trained competent workers are consistent 
with maintaining safety and reliability 

LA 5d    Budget expenditures are linked to nuclear safety 

* Incentives and Rewards (LA 6) 
Typical forms of recognition and reinforcement available at the plant are balanced between 
production and nuclear safety.  This is communicated broadly to plant personnel and 
demonstrated by leaders throughout the organization. 

LA 6a    Management understands the impacts of both disciplinary actions and not 
holding people accountable 

LA 6b    The leadership ensures that rewards / sanctions are aligned with nuclear safety 
policies and desired behaviors 

LA 6c    The system of rewards and recognition is aligned with strong nuclear safety 
behaviors and outcomes 

Roles and Responsibilities (LA 7) 
Plant personnel are clear regarding assigned roles and responsibilities for themselves and others 
in their work environment. All understand how their specific roles and responsibilities tie 
directly to nuclear safety and excellent performance in all work activities. 

LA 7a    Roles and responsibilities are clearly defined and understood by all employees 

LA 7b    Roles and responsibilities are appropriately documented 

LA 7c    Management appropriately delegates responsibility and authority to promote 
ownership and accountability 
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RESPECTFUL WORK ENVIRONMENT (RE) 

Respect is Evident (RE 1)  
Employees treat other employees at all levels with respect and encourage participation in plant 
processes and improvement ideas. 

RE 1a    People and their professional capabilities and experiences are regarded as the 
nuclear organization’s most valuable asset 

RE 1b    People are treated with dignity and respect by all levels of the organization 

RE 1c     Bullying/humiliating behaviors clearly are not tolerated or demonstrated by 
leaders – either formally or informally 

RE 1d    Employee work spaces are clean, well supplied, and well maintained 

Opinions are valued (RE 2)  
The opinions and observations of employees at all levels are essential for the organization to 
improve and sustain levels of excellence.  These opinions are encouraged and key to a highly 
functioning organization. 

RE 2a    Employees are encouraged to offer innovative ideas, concerns, suggestions, 
differing opinions, and questions to help identify and solve problems 

RE 2b    When solving problems, robust discussions and healthy conflict are recognized 
as a natural result of differences in expertise and experience 

RE 2c    The insights and fresh perspectives provided by quality assurance, assessment, 
the employee concerns program, and independent oversight personnel are 
valued. 

RE 2d    Managers, supervisors and staff respect each other’s roles in decision-making 

High Level of Trust (RE 3) 
Trust is one of the most important organizational factors actively developed by leadership and 
characterizes an organization looking to improve and ensure excellence in nuclear safety culture. 

RE 3a    Managers and supervisors respond to employee questions in an open and honest 
manner 

RE 3b    There is an open sharing information such as important plant information and 
changes that are expected 

RE 3c    Performance issues with employees are handled directly with employees and not 
discussed ‘behind their back’ 

RE 3d    Station leaders accept performance feedback and change their behavior  
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Conflict Resolution (RE 4)  
Conflict is a normal part of the human condition for groups of people.  Excellent plants 
concerned with strong nuclear safety culture shape conflict within reasonable boundaries to 
ensure different opinions receive a fair hearing through appropriate challenging processes. 

RE 4a    When needed, fair and objective methods are available to resolve conflict and 
unsettled differing professional opinions 

RE 4b    When management resolve conflicts, outcomes are perceived as fair and 
reasonable  

RE 4c    Conflict is respectfully and professionally resolved 

RE 4d    There is some form of “dispute resolution” when professional opinions differ 
and cannot be resolved by the participants 

Effects of Impending Change (RE 5) 
As a forward-thinking organization, the planning and thinking horizon should extend well past 
immediate activities and always strongly focus on impending changes faced by the organization.  

RE 5a    Upcoming changes clearly and effectively communicated 

RE 5b    The effects of impending organizational changes are anticipated, managed, and 
communicated such that trust is maintained 

Should this be 
combined with 
the other 
change 
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DECISION MAKING (DM) 

* Conservative Bias (DM 1) 
The plant consistently demonstrates a careful and conservative approach to making decisions, 
particularly if information is incomplete or conditions faced by staff are off-norm or anomalous. 
Risk-significant decisions are conservatively made in accordance with methods the staff is 
trained to use. 

DM 1a    The station is required to demonstrate how a proposed action is safe before 
proceeding – rather than demonstrating that it is unsafe so as to stop an action 

DM 1b    Effectiveness reviews of safety-significant decisions are conducted to determine 
how to improve future decisions 

DM 1c    Decision-making reflects an approach to nuclear safety so that conservative 
actions are always taken when understanding of a problem is incomplete 

DM 1d    When previous operational decisions are called into question by new facts, 
decisions are reviewed to improve the quality of future decisions 

DM 1e    There a formal decision making process expected to be used by employees 

DM 1f    Decisions are typically made at the lowest level allowed by policies, procedures 
and practices 

* Consistent Process (DM 2) 
Consistency is a key to effective and conservative decision making activities. This consistency is 
supported by policies and practices that the staff is trained to utilize effectively. 

DM 2a    Safety-significant or risk-significant decisions are made using a systematic 
process - especially when faced with uncertain or unexpected plant conditions 

DM 2b    A consistent approach is used to making conservative decisions based on a 
process 

DM 2c    Decisions consider both long-term consequences as well as the immediate 
presenting problem 

Clear Responsibility for Decisions (DM 3)  
Consistent with the roles and responsibilities understood by all plant personnel, the responsibility 
for making various types of decisions is clearly established, published and training incorporates 
the responsibility for making decision. 

DM 3a    Single-point accountability is maintained for important safety decisions   

DM 3b    Important nuclear safety decisions are made at the correct level 
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QUESTIONING ATTITUDE (QA) 

Challenge Assumptions (QA 1) 
A key component of sustaining an open questioning attitude is an environment where based on 
careful thinking employees should be at ease in challenging other people with different 
experience or background in resolving problems effectively. 

QA 1a    Group-think is avoided by opposing views being encouraged and considered 

QA 1b    Employees at all levels encouraged to challenge assumptions and offer opposing 
views when they think something is not correct 

QA 1c    An ‘opposition advocate’ is used where a person is assigned to argue against the 
prevailing thinking in issue resolution 

Challenge the Unknown (QA 2) 
At excellent plants with strong nuclear safety cultures employees should feel free to challenge 
anything that to them is unknown or not known clearly before proceeding with work activities. 

QA 2a    Individuals expect successful outcomes but conservatively plan for the 
possibility of mistakes, latent problems, or complex technology with embedded 
risks 

QA 2b    Personnel stop in the face of uncertainty and apply conservative decision-
making 

QA 2c    Worker concerns are given appropriate consideration and resolved when a 
worker raises the concern 
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CONTINUOUS LEARNING (CL) 

* Training to Improve Performance (CL 1) 
Effective initial and continuing training is essential in support of continuous learning and 
developing the workforce for the future and their focus on nuclear safety. 

CL 1a    Continuous learning is expected of everyone 

CL 1b    Adequate training and knowledge transfer are provided to the workforce to 
ensure technical competency as well as an understanding of both the standards 
and work requirements 

CL 1c    Personnel are effectively trained on the plant’s safety policies 

CL 1d    Training reinforces safe and expected worker behaviors and for nuclear safety 

CL 1e    Employee mastery of reactor and power plant fundamentals establishes a solid 
foundation for sound decisions and behaviors 

CL 1f    Leadership skills are systematically developed 

* Effective use of Operating Experience (CL 2)  
Systematic collection, evaluation and implementation of relevant internal and external OE in a 
timely manner  

CL 2a    Relevant internal and external OE is collected, distributed, and used on a timely 
basis 

CL 2b    OE is used to understand industry challenges and adopt new ideas to improve 
performance 

CL 2c    Lessons learned from internal and external OE are used to support daily work 
functions 

* Performance Improvement through Benchmarking (CL 3)  
Strive for continuous improvement of knowledge skills and safety performance through the use 
of benchmarking, i.e., Raising the bar. 

CL 3a    Personnel improve their knowledge through activities such as benchmarking, 
looking for feedback, and setting performance goals 

CL 3b    Innovative ideas are adopted from wherever we can get them to improve nuclear 
safety 

CL 3c    Personnel research better practices by using benchmarking to understand how 
others perform the same functions 
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PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND RESOLUTION (PI) 

* CAP Effectiveness (PI 1)  
The licensee ensures that issues potentially impacting nuclear safety are promptly identified, 
fully evaluated and that actions are taken to address safety issues in a timely manner, 
commensurate with their significance.  

PI 1a    Information is communicated regarding the CAP to identify and resolve 
programmatic and common cause problems 

PI 1b    The CAP is utilized effectively to resolve conditions adverse to quality and 
nuclear safety in a timely manner 

PI 1c    The Corrective Action Program is efficient and effective in correcting a problem 
the first time it appears 

PI 1d    Personnel promptly reports unusual or unexpected conditions that can effect 
nuclear safety 

PI 1e    Organizational contributors to events and identified, trended, and resolved 

Understanding Problems (PI 2)   
Excellent plants develop an environment where employees search to understand each problem as 
a unique activity and not rely on past experience to provide any absolute answer without through 
investigation of the current problem. 

PI 2a    Personnel apply a rigorous approach to problem-solving 

PI 2b    Anomalies are recognized, thoroughly investigated, and promptly mitigated 

PI 2c    Root cause analysis is effectively applied to identify and correct the fundamental 
cause of events 

PI 2d    Organizational contributors to events are given the necessary time and resources 
to be clearly understood 

* Performance Improvement / Trending (PI 3)  
Performance Indicators are used effectively to note variances in specific clusters of outcomes 
such that information can be gained for performance improvement. 

PI 3a    Safety performance indicators provide an accurate view of safety performance 

PI 3b    Safety performance indicators are tracked, trended, evaluated, and acted upon to 
resolve problems early 
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* Problem Identification (PI 4)   
The identification of problems includes the many and various processes that are used in the plant 
to identify performance differences from expectation; as well as subtle changes and faint signal 
in outcomes of work activities that show differences from standards. 

PI 4a    The station has implemented a corrective action program with a low threshold for 
identifying issues 

PI 4b    Station personnel can identify conditions or behaviors that have the potential to 
degrade nuclear safety, operating margins, and/or safe work performance 

PI 4c    The station is careful to use realistic performance indicators that may suggest 
deviations from the norm or declining performance 

PI 4d    Employees are trained to recognize deviations from the norm and to formulate 
and implement solutions   

PI 4e    Active risk management practices are applied as problems are identified 
 

* Self-Assessment Utilization (PI 5) 
The plant has a clear strategy for conducting and utilizing internal and external self-assessment 
activities to improve performance and enhance nuclear safety culture. 

PI 5a    Internal and external assessments, including self-assessments are through and 
effective 

PI 5b    Self-assessments have a known frequency and provide objective, comprehensive, 
and self-critical information and drive corrective actions 

PI 5c    A balanced approach of self-assessments and independent oversight is used and 
periodically adjusted based on changing needs 

PI 5d    Periodic nuclear safety culture assessments are conducted, including SOER 10-02 
considerations, and used as a basis for improvements 

PI 5e    Employees believe that that plant has a strong quality assurance process and 
organization 
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ENVIRONMENT FOR RAISING CONCERNS (RC) 

* Alternative Process for Raising Concerns (RC 1)  
The plant maintains an environment where multiple points of access exist for raising concerns 
regarding issues, safety, internal problems or professional differences. 

RC 1a    The station has an alternative process for raising safety concerns which results in 
appropriate and timely resolutions of identified problems (i.e., a process for 
raising concerns that is an alternate to corrective action program or line 
management) 

RC 1b    The station has policies that support and reinforce individuals having the right 
and responsibility to raise nuclear safety issues through available means, 
including avenues outside their organizational chain of command and to external 
agencies 

* Effective SCWE Policy (RC 2)  
The plant is characterized by effectively trained personnel who understand they have the ability 
to raise concerns free from fear of retaliation, harassment or any form of discrimination. 

RC 2a    All personnel effectively trained that harassment and retaliation for raising 
safety concerns is a violation of law and policy and will not be tolerated 

RC 2b    Claims of discrimination are investigated and any necessary corrective actions 
are taken in a timely manner, including actions to mitigate any potential chilling 
effect on others due to the personnel action under investigation 

RC 2c    Personnel are confident that they can raise nuclear safety concerns without fear 
of retribution and that their concerns will be addressed 

Effective Employee Concerns Program (RC 3)  
The plant maintains an effective and credibly Employee Concerns Program for all employees. 

RC 3a    Personnel are aware of and have confidence in the Employee Concerns Program 
(ECP) 

RC 3b    There is confidence that Issues reported though the ECP are thoroughly 
investigated and appropriately resolved 

RC 3c    Personnel receive timely and complete feedback on the resolution of issues 
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Open Collaborative Work Environment (RC 4) 
The plant has a culture where workgroup team work is emphasized and viewed as the key area to 
develop collaborative work practices. 

RC 4a    There is a candid and team-oriented culture that is open to raising nuclear safety 
or quality concerns by debating or discussing in an open meeting 

RC 4b    First level supervisors respond to employee questions and seek to answer the 
questions directly - or by consulting with station experts with necessary 
information (In Trust?) 

 

Should this be 
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WORK PROCESSES (WP) 

* Design Margins Maintained (WP 1) 
Extremely careful practices are afforded to maintaining design margins along with operating 
margins and other requirements that afford protection of nuclear safety. 

WP 1a    Design margins and requirements along with operating margins are carefully 
guarded and changed only with great thought and care 

WP 1b    There is a strong focus on minimization of long-standing equipment issues, 
minimizing preventive maintenance deferrals, and ensuring maintenance and 
engineering backlogs are low enough to strongly support nuclear safety 

WP 1c    Safety related equipment is operated and meticulously maintained, well within 
design requirements 

WP 1d    Insights from probabilistic risk analysis is considered in daily plant activities 
and plant change processes 

Nuclear is Recognized as Special and Unique (WP 2)  
Plant personnel are strongly aware of the special requirements of nuclear power and what is 
required to work in that environment. 

WP 2a    Critical nuclear safety functions like activities that could affect core reactivity 
conducted with particular care and caution 

WP 2b    Special attention is placed on maintaining fission product barriers and defense 
in depth 

* High Quality Documentation (WP 3)  
Excellent plants are characterized by paying close attention to developing and currently 
maintaining all policies, procedures written guidelines, signage and other documents to reflect 
current thinking supporting excellence in nuclear safety. 

WP 3a    The station ensures complete, accurate, and current design implementation, 
procedures, work packages and correct labeling of components all serve to 
support strong nuclear safety 

WP 3b   Work activities are coordinated to address conflicting or changing priorities 
across the whole spectrum of activities contributing to nuclear safety  

WP 3c   Work activities are developed to support long-term equipment reliability by 
limiting temporary modifications and ensuring maintenance scheduling is more 
preventive than reactive 
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WP 3d   The station is characterized as having strong processes that are well 
communicated and continuously evaluated to determine when changes or 
improvements are necessary 

WP 3e   Both employees and nuclear safety benefit by accurate equipment labeling, job 
aids and human machine interfaces all designed to avoid errors 

WP 3f   Effectiveness reviews are periodically conducted on randomly selected plant 
procedures to ensure that they are written at the appropriate level for easy 
understanding by plant regular and supplemental personnel 

* Work Effectively Planned and Executed (WP 4) 
Work management practices of the plant support the efficient and effective flow of work, well 
supported by appropriate documentation in such a way that nuclear safety is emphasized. 

WP 4a   Work is effectively planned and executed by incorporating a wide range of 
requirements such as risk insights, job site conditions; and the need for planned 
contingencies, compensatory actions and abort criteria 

WP 4b   Work management practices support a strong nuclear safety culture 
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EFFECTIVE SAFETY COMMUNICATIONS (CO) 

* Free Flow of Information (CO 1)  
The plant has developed an overall strategy enhancing the free flow of information between and 
within all levels of the organization.  This includes many alternatives regarding getting questions 
answered. 

CO 1a    Employee behaviors and interactions at all levels encourage free flow of 
information in such areas as nuclear safety issues, differing professional 
opinions, and identification of issues into the CAP 

CO 1b    Station management listens to employee concerns and communicates openly 
with all personnel on safety issues 

* Leaders understand the importance of communicating expectations for 
safety (CO 2)  
Plant leadership realizes their key central role in maintaining effective organizational 
communications and have responded to this challenge by developing multiple channels of 
effective communications. 

CO 2a    Senior managers and corporate executives communicate and reinforce 
expectations on nuclear safety so that personnel understand that safety is of the 
highest priority and do not confuse this priority with production goals 

CO 2b    There are good communications about nuclear safety issues that affect the job 
and the work done 

* Communicating the Basis for Decisions (CO 3)  
Effective continuous learning involves employees at all levels understanding the basis for 
decisions made and what effects these decisions may have on operating schedule and activities. 

CO 3a    Management communicates expected outcomes, potential problems, planned 
contingencies, and abort criteria for important operational decisions promptly to 
the workforce 

CO 3b    Management shares information on a wide range of issues with employees and 
periodically checks worker understanding of these communications 
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* Safety Communication is included in the Work Process (CO 4)  
Leaders at this plant seek every opportunity to infuse various safety communications into the 
daily work process activities of the plant personnel. 

CO 4a    Management supports human error prevention techniques such as pre-job 
briefings, self and peer checking, and proper documentation of activities 

CO 4b    Operating experience is covered at pre-job briefings and includes the message 
that this has happened here or could happen here 

CO 4c    Supervision defines and effectively communicates expectations regarding 
procedural compliance 

CO 4d    Management regularly communicates the importance of personnel following 
procedures to all employees and contractors 
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